GLOBAL BEST PRACTICES OF
OSHA BASED SAFETY
Safety Best Practices & HAZOP Methodology –
An Overall Safety Concept Applied to Every Industry

20th & 21st February 2019
JW Marriott Hotel, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Major Benefits Of Attending:
By end of this course, delegates will be able to:
By end of this course, delegates would be able to:
PREVENT workplace injuries before they happen

DELEGATES ARE
REQUIRED TO BRING
THEIR LAPTOP
FOR DISCUSSION,
EXERCISE AND
PRESENTATION
PURPOSES

IMPROVE and REMAIN in compliance with laws and regulations
REDUCE costs, including workers’ compensation, overtimes, safety insurance premiums
ENGAGE the workforce with a “Safety First” environment
EDUCATE all personnel in safety “Best Practices”
ENHANCE safety awareness and responsibility of the “Brother’s Keeper” concept
INCREASE productivity and enhance overall business operations

Why you Should Attend?

Who Should Attend?

If you have employees in your business, you need to
know about OSHA, and are required to keep their work
environment safe. To comply with OSHA requirements,
employers must take a number of specific actions.
These, can be done theoretically, but what would be
the best education are the best practices itself. It is
understood, generally, that one learns best by looking
into others’ mistakes, failures, damages, lessons and
success.

This course is specifically designed for:

In this 2 day course, delegates would not only learn
the theoretical information on OSHA, but would also
be able to expand their knowledge by learning the
do’s, don’t, how’s, why’s and why not’s through best
practices shared by the trainer.

Organized by:

WE SOLVE YOUR PUZZLE
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Safety Managers
Safety Specialists
Risk Managers
Supervisors
Facility Managers
Emergency Managers
Safety and Security Personnel
Law Enforcement Agencies
Medical Services
Architects

And others who wish to improve their skills and
competencies in order to be able to assume their
safety responsibilities and effectively carry out their
tasks safely in their organizations.

